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ABSTRACT
The design of Recycled Hot Mixtures (RHM) in the United States is based on the guidelines
provided by the National Cooperative Highway Research Program (NCHRP) Report 452.
However, the extreme climatic characteristics in Canada require a validation on the selection of
the virgin binders especially for Superpave Surface layer mixtures. This paper shows the results
of a laboratory characterization of twelve conventional Superpave 12.5 mm mixtures, four of
them with high Reclaimed Asphalt Pavement (RAP) content. Thermal Stress Restrained
Specimen Test (TSRST) was conducted on triplicate samples for each mixture, and also the
continuous grades for the binders were obtained. The findings were compared with the recent
guidelines provided by the NCHRP Report 752. Dynamic modulus was performed and used to
determine the critical temperatures of the blended binder without extraction. The analyses
suggest that the virgin binder could be selected based on the critical temperature of the climate
zone and the RAP content, and that the use of softer binders could not guaranty that the mixtures
have the desired performance to low temperature cracking.
1. INTRODUCTION
The Ministry of Transportation Ontario is committed of having the greenest roads in
North America [1]. Ontario has one of the maximum allowances in Reclaimed Asphalt
Pavement (RAP) content for new Hot Mix Asphalt (HMA) [2]. The current
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specification allows the use of up to 40% RAP for binder courses or lower layer mixes,
and 20% RAP for surface courses, or top layer mixes. However, a survey among the
contractors confirmed that the actual in-place RAP percentages are below those limits
[3]. Ontario is divided in three zones, delimited according to the geographic and
climatic information, that define the base Performance Grade (PG) of the asphalt
cement to be used as shown in Figure 1 [4].
A general concern among contractors is the ability of the Recycled Hot Mixture, to
resist thermal cracking. To control the appearance of this distress; the common practice
is the use of a softer binder for mixtures containing more than 20% RAP.
The main objective of this research was to validate the recommendations in the
recent NCHRP Report 752 [5] for the Ontario conditions. For this purpose, twelve
Superpave 12.5 mm mixtures were prepared using four basic binders; PG 58–28, 
PG 52–34, PG 58–34 and PG 52–40 (polymer modified); and two RAP contents, 20%
and 40% respectively, in addition to the control mixtures with 0% RAP. The
recommendations in the NCHRP Report 752 represents improvements to the AASHTO
M323 [6] and AASHTO R35 [7] standards than include guidelines for the Superpave
design of mixtures containing RAP, and are based on the use of blending charts for
selecting virgin binders.
The use of blending charts is a regular practice for designing Recycled Hot Mixtures
(RHM). The comparison with the critical temperatures of the blended binder measured
directly from the extracted binder has drawn interesting conclusions. In the research
conducted by Horton et al. [8] on high RAP plant mixtures for the low temperature
grade, the measured properties of the blended asphalt binder had a lower grade than
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Figure 1. Ontario PG zones [4]
predicted by the blending charts equation, suggesting that low temperature performance
would be expected to be better than the calculated lower PG.
In the research conducted by Hajj et al. [9] was found that at high RAP content the
recovered binder’s temperature were warmer from the Thermal Stress Restrained
Specimen Test (TSRST) fracture temperature but overall field-produced and laboratory
produced mixtures ranking was similar for Dynamic Modulus and TSRST.
According to Daniel and Mogawer [10] the linear blending prediction, is a simple
and straight forward method, but is not representative of the reality of the mix in the
field. They found that the Hirsch Model offers a good method to determine the effective
PG of the mixture.
Regarding the dynamic modulus of mixtures containing RAP and different PG
binders, Li el al. [11] found that the addition of RAP impacted the dynamic modulus of
the mixtures, giving higher results than the control mixtures, but the dynamic modulus
for 20% RAP mixtures was the highest for high frequencies. With respect to thermal
cracking, they found that the addition of 40% RAP significantly decreases the fracture
resistance measured with Semi-circular Bending Test.
Al-Qadi et al. [12] evaluated the performance of HMA with RAP with PG64-22,
PG58-22 and PG58-28, concluding that the effect of using a softer binder was less
significant for higher RAP contents. This research also show that thermal cracking
susceptibility increase when increasing the RAP content, but in general the PG58-28
mixtures showed an improved resistance compared to the PG64-22.
Considering that the current selection of the virgin binder grade in Ontario, for
mixtures with high RAP content relies on the use of softer asphalt binders concept, this
research intends to validate the applicability of blending charts in Ontario. Also, a
methodology for determining the PG of the blended binder through the results of
performance testing on the recycled hot mixture is presented.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY
The gradation of the mixtures was carefully prepared for 0% RAP, 20% RAP and 40%
RAP, such that the aggregate skeleton of the different mixes was very similar as seen in
Figure 2. Also, the designs were conducted such that the volumetric properties of the
mixtures were close to each other, and that all the consensus properties for the
aggregates and the requirements for the Superpave mixtures for Category C traffic were
met as shown in Table 1. The blended binders were extracted from the mixtures, and
recovered to obtain the continuous grade. Then, the blending charts were used to
estimate the RAP Binder Ratio and the Critical Temperatures. Finally, TSRST and
dynamic Modulus tests were conducted on triplicated specimens.
2.1. Thermal Stress Restrained Specimen
The Thermal Stress Restrained Specimen Test (TSRST) measures the resistance to
thermal cracking of compacted bituminous mixtures at extremely low temperatures.
This test is conducted in accordance with the AASHTO TP-10-93 standard [13]. The
TSRST system applies an initial tensile load to compacted beam specimens measuring
250 mm × 50 mm x 50 mm whilst being simultaneously subjected to a constant cooling
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rate of –10ºC hourly; as well as restraining it from contracting by re-establishing the
initial length of the specimen. The beam fails as the stress generated exceeds the tensile
strength. The failure temperature represents the temperature at which the asphalt
pavement will develop a transverse thermal crack [14].
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Figure 2. Gradation for recycled hot mixtures
Table 1. Summary of design properties
AC
RAP from Virgin Air Dust
content AC RAP AC BRD MRD Voids VMA VFA Proportion
(%) (%) (%) (%) (g/cm3) (g/cm3) (%) (%) (%) (%)
0 5.2 0.0 5.2 2.437 2.538 4.0 14.9 73.3 0.7
20 5.2 0.9 4.3 2.448 2.549 4.0 14.5 72.6 1.2
40 5.0 1.8 3.2 2.451 2.554 4.0 14.3 71.8 1.1
Min. 4.0 14.0 65.0 0.6
Max. 75.0 1.2
Notes: BRD = Bulk Relative Density, MRD = Maximum Relative Density, VMA = Void in
Mineral Aggregate, VFA = Voids Filled with Asphalt.
2.2. Dynamic Modulus
The dynamic modulus test was performed in accordance with the AASHTO TP62-07
Standard [15] for the different mixtures and additionally, 100% RAP samples were also
manufactured and tested. For this test a 100 mm diameter and 150 mm height specimen,
was cored from a cylinder compacted with the Superpave Gyratory Compactor. The
ends were cut and the ends grinded to assure a leveled surface. Steel pins were glued
equally spaced on the perimeter of the sample. Three extensometers were attached
magnetically to the pins. A Material Testing System (MTS) frame was used, in
conjunction with an environmental chamber capable of achieve and maintain the test
temperatures. The Complex Modulus |E*| describes the relationship between stress and
strain of the material. When the complex modulus is higher, the material is stiffer.
2.3. Critical Temperatures Estimation
For estimating the PG grade of the mixture the following procedure was proposed:
1. Determine the continuous PG grade for virgin asphalt and for RAP binder
2. Obtain the |E*| for virgin mixture, RAP mixture and RHM mixture.
3. To estimate the high temperature PG grade, compare RHM |E*| to virgin |E*| and
RAP |E*| as seen in Figure 3.
4. Repeat similar procedure for the low temperature.
For the high temperature the |E*| at 10Hz and 37°C was used, while for the low
temperature the |E*| at 10Hz and 4°C was selected.
This approach assumes a linear relationship between the complex modulus and the
critical temperature. The importance of the proposed method relies on avoiding the
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Figure 3. RHM high temperature PG estimation method
extraction and recovery process to obtain the critical temperature of the resulting
blended binder, when the RAP content is unknown.
The estimated low temperature PG was compared with the TSRST failure
temperature and the results from the blending charts.
2.4. Blending Charts
The blending charts that were developed by McDaniel et al. in the NCHRP Report 452
[16] establish a methodology to obtain the required binder PG through the RAP binder
and the virgin binder information assuming full blending, and knowing the RAP content
incorporated in the mix. The most recent NCHRP Report 752 [5] recommends applying
the following relationship:
(1)
Where
Tcneed: Critical Temperature needed for the climate and pavement layer
Tvirgin: Critical Temperature of the virgin binder
RBR: RAP Binder Ratio
TRAP: Critical Temperature of the RAP Binder
The allowable RAP binder ratio of the mix, when the required critical temperature is
known, can be estimated by the following equation:
(2)
Where
RBRmax: Maximum RAP binder ratio
Tcneed: Critical Temperature needed for the climate zone
Tcvirgin: Critical Temperature of the Virgin Binder
TRAP: Critical Temperature of the RAP Binder
For evaluation purposes, from the Equation (1), the critical temperature of the
blended binder can be estimated as follows:
(3)
Where
Tcblend: Critical Temperature of the resulting blended binder
Tvirgin: Critical Temperature of the virgin binder
RBR: RAP Binder Ratio
TRAP: Critical Temperature of the RAP Binder
The RAP binder for the resulting mixture can be obtained through the following expression:
(4)
Where
RBR: RAP binder ratio
PbRAP : Binder content of the RAP
PRAP : RAP percentage by weight of mixture
PbTotal: Total binder content in the mixture
( ) ( )= − −RBR Tc Tc Tc Tcneed virgin RAP virginmax
( ) ( )= × − + ×Tc Tc RBR RBR Tc1blend virgin RAP
( ) ( )= − ×⎡⎣ ⎤⎦ −Tc Tc RBR Tc RBR1virgin need RAP
( )= ×RBR Pb P PbRAP RAP TOTAL
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In order to apply the blending charts, the results for the continuous grades of the
RAP and the four virgin binders were determined and the results are summarized in
Table 2.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Extraction and Recovery of Blended Binders
Loose samples were taken to extract and recover the resulting blended binder from the
prepared RAP mixtures. The extraction was conducted using Normal Propyl Bromide
(nPb) as solvent and following the AASHTO T164 standard [17] and the Rotavapor to
recover asphalt as per the ASTM D5404 standard [18]. The resulting continuous PG
grades obtained using the ASTM D7643 standard [19] are shown in Table 3.
In order to use eqn (4) the RAP content as a percentage by weight of the mixture is
required. Provided that the 20% and 40% RAP content were given as a percent by
weigh of the aggregates, the RAP content as a percent of the total weigh of the mix was
calculated as 18.8% and 38.7% respectively. The RAP binder ratio was assessed using
the eqn (2) and the comparison with the allowable RBR obtained using the eqn (4), is
shown in Figure 4. For the PG 58–28 and PG 52–34 the assumed target temperature
was –28°C, while for the PG 58–34 and PG 52–40 the assumed target temperature
was –34°C.
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Table 2. Binders continuous grades
Binder High Low
PG Temperature (°C) Temperature (°C)
RAP 76.6 –22.9
58–28 60.9 –30.0
58–34 62.7 –35.1
52–34 54.7 –34.7
52–40 56.4 –40.6
Table 3. AC content and RAP content
RAP Virgin High Low
Content (%) Binder PG Grade (°C) Grade (°C)
20 58–28 58.9 –33.5
40 58–28 64.3 –33.2
20 52–34 56.9 –34.6
40 52–34 64.9 –33.4
20 58–34 58.9 –34.1
40 58–34 65.0 –35.9
20 52–40 60.7 –32.0
40 52–40 61.9 –33.0
From Figure 4 it is possible to note that the observed RBR is below the
maximum recommended RBR except for the 40% RAP PG 58–28, the 20% RAP
PG 58–34 and 40% RAP PG 58–34 mixtures. The highest difference for the RBR
occurred for the 40% RAP PG 58–34 which was almost 4 times the maximum. It
would be expected that the mixtures for which the observed RBR is below than
the maximum recommended would meet the target critical temperature, and vice
versa. In order to verify this statement, the RBR was estimated using the eqn (2),
by substituting the critical temperature needed for the climate zone with the
failure temperature from the TSRST test. It can noted that when the RBR
estimated with TSRST is below the maximum RBR the mixture meet the target
temperature. It can be seen that in some cases the method allow a higher RAP
content than the added to the mixture, but the mixture did not meet the required
low critical temperature. That is the case for the 40% RAP PG 52–34, 20% RAP
PG 52–40 and 40% RAP PG 52–40. The opposite scenario is when the low critical
temperature is met even when the RBR is above the maximum allowed as seen for
the 40% RAP PG 58–28.
3.2. High Critical Temperature Estimation
In order to obtain the high critical temperature from the performance testing on the
mixtures, the results from the dynamic modulus were used. It is expected that rutting is
not a concern for RHM given the higher stiffness provided by the aged binder in the
RAP, however, having an estimation of the effective critical temperature is often
required. Given the |E*| of the different mixtures, and the known critical temperatures
for the RAP and the virgin binders, the effective high critical temperature of the different
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Figure 4. RAP binder ratio
mixtures was estimated. The results were compared with the continuous grades and with
the results obtained with the blending charts eqn (3), and shown in Figure 5.
From Figure 5 it is observed that for most of the RAP mixtures, the continuous grade
from the extracted and recovered binder is below the estimated through the blending
charts. The higher difference is observed for the 20% RAP PG 58–34 (14%), while the
remaining RAP mixtures yielded a difference under 8%.
In general for the PG 52–xx mixtures, it is possible to see an increase of the high
temperature with the addition of RAP, but this trend is not followed by the PG 58–xx
mixtures where the 20% RAP mixtures exhibited a continuous grade under the obtained
for the virgin binder, which might be attributed to the softening effect that the solvent
have on the extracted binders.
The estimation of the high critical temperature obtained through the complex
modulus was within ±3.5°C difference with the results from blending charts except for
the results for the 40% RAP PG 52–34. In general, the complex modulus approach
yielded colder temperatures and hence more conservative estimates than the blending
charts, with exception of the 20% RAP PG 52–40.
It can be inferred that, when the critical high temperature is larger, the mix will have
a better performance to permanent deformation or rutting. The mixtures with 40% RAP
showed the higher results for all of the different binders used. In general an increase of
one PG grade was obtained for the majority of the RHM except for the 20% RAP PG
58–28, where the PG grade remained unchanged, and for the 40% RAP PG 52–34
where the temperature increased by two PG grades.
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Figure 5. High critical temperatures
3.3. Low Critical Temperature Estimation
Figure 6 summarizes the average results for the failure temperature obtained by the
TSRST. The TSRST results representing the predicted performance of the mixtures
were compared with the extracted and recovered binder critical low temperature and the
estimations obtained from the blending charts eqn (3) and from the dynamic modulus.
For all the studied RAP mixtures, the TSRST failure temperature was warmer than
the low critical temperature of the recovered binder. Despite the fact that the solvent
might have a softening effect in the extracted binder, the results of the recovered binders
from the RHM can also be attributed to the degree of blending achieved by the
mixtures. Considering that the extracted and recovered binder represent a 100% blend
of the virgin and the aged binder from the RAP, this comparison allows to consider that
full blending is not achieved in the mixtures. The estimation using eqn (3) is in general
accurate when compared to the failure temperature of the mixtures. The difference was
under 6% except for the 40% RAP PG 52–34 (12%) and the 20% RAP PG 52–40 (16%)
which might be associated with the variability of the data. For six of the eight RAP
mixtures, the temperature of the blended binder obtained by the blending charts was
colder than the average TSRST failure temperature.
When the TSRST result for the RHM are compared with the different PG zones
presented in Figure 1, it can be observed that the required temperature for Zone 1 and
Zone 2 of –34°C was not achieved and the closest result was obtained for the mixture
with 20% RAP PG 58–34 with a failure temperature of –33.6°C. For the 20% RAP PG
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Figure 6. Low critical temperatures
52–40 the impact of RAP addition was statistically the same than the 40% RAP. It is
important to note that despite not reaching –34°C all of the mixtures resulted in failure
temperatures below –28°C. Surprisingly for the 40% RAP PG 58–28 where a warmer
failure temperature would be expected; the result was statistically the same to the
control mixture.
The estimation with the dynamic modulus results provided is similar to the blending
charts within ± 2.5°C difference except for the 20% RAP PG 52–40, where the blending
charts seems to overestimate the low critical temperature.
Considering the TSRST failure temperature as a direct measure of the susceptibility
to thermal cracking, the following is observed:
• For virgin mixes, TSRST failure temperature is greater than or equal to the lower
grade for the virgin binder.
• For the 20% RAP PG 58–xx mixtures the failure temperature was very close to the
lower grade for the virgin binder, but this trend was not followed by the PG 52–xx
mixtures.
• For the 40% RAP mixtures, the low temperature was one PG grade warmer than
the virgin binder for the PG xx–34, except for the 40% RAP PG 58–28 where the
PG grade remained unchanged, and for the 40% RAP PG 52–40 where the failure
temperature was two PG grades warmer.
• Among the different RHM studied, the 20% RAP PG 58–34 mixture provided
better resistance to thermal cracking, while the mixture with 40% RAP PG 52–34
would result in higher susceptibility to thermal cracking.
4. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The critical temperatures of recycled hot mixture can be obtained from performance
testing. The TSRST and the dynamic modulus of the mixtures were used for this
research.
A method was proposed to estimate the critical temperatures with the results from
dynamic modulus when the RAP content of the RHM is unknown, and the results were
compared with the estimation provided by the blending charts.
In terms of low temperature cracking, the PG 58–xx binders were less affected by
the RAP addition than the PG 52–xx for which diminished endurance to thermal
cracking was observed.
The objective of this research was to validate the recommendations provided in the
NCHRP Report 752 [5] for Ontario. From the two different design approaches, the
determination of the critical temperature of the binder yielded a more consistent
approximation to the results obtained through performance testing of the mixtures. The
RAP binder ratio did not seem to reflect the RAP content allowance.
A careful selection of the virgin binder PG is required, given than the use of a softer
binder criteria might not provide the required low temperature performance. To avoid
this situation, during the mix design process, the virgin binder grade could be estimated
as a function of the required critical temperature for the climate zone and the desired
RAP amount to be incorporated as suggested in eqn (1).
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Considering that high RAP content in asphalt mixtures may increase the risk of low
temperature cracking in field, the use of high RAP contents in HMA also requires a
long-term field performance evaluation.
The study of plant produced mixtures, and field compacted specimens are necessary
to validate the suggestions presented in this document.
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